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MILITARY IN BELFAST FIRE ON MOB WITH FATAL RESULT
Enthusiasm at ^Congress 

For St. Lawrence Development
Sgwaterways plan [soviet LAID PLANS

URGED AS REMEDY FOR 
TRANSPORTATION ILLS

-

U. S:■Railways Ask Big Increase
In Freight arid Passenger Rates
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Senator Lenroot Tells Big 
Assembly at Detroit That 
St' Lawrence Development 
Wffl Mean Mère to U. S. 
Than Panama Canrf Build
ing—Cost Estimated at 
Seven Hundred to Seven 
Hundred and Fifty Million 
Dollars.

$Redemptorist Brother Among 
Those Slain—Scores Were 
Wounded in Various Parts 
of the City—Attacks on 
Military Were of a Formid
able Character — Crowd 
Was Given Warning.

STORM STATION.
' AND SEIZE RIFLES

: a
COLUMN RELIEVES 

INDIAN GARRISON Confined
►midland,

Ruthless Terror Is Ordered 
Against Poles Who May 

Resist Invasion.

to U. S. 
Unless

Otherwise permitted.

BEGINS AUGUST FIRST

Shipments 
or Newfo

Ml20 Per Cent, in Passenger, 
9.13 in Freight and Sur- ’ 

charge on Pullmans.

Cork. July 22.—Armed raiders 
early this morning attacked the 
Howe's Strand coastguard sta
tion near Klneale. and after an 
hour’s siege forced their way In. 
to the station and overpowered 
the marines on guard. The raid
ers made their escape with ten 
rifles and ammunition.

London, July 22.—The war of
fice announced this evening that 
the Indian gnrrlson besieged at 
Rometka, Mesopotamia, was re
lieved last Tuesday after a re
lief column on Monday had de
feated an Arab force of 2000. 
Many casualties were inflicted 
on the Arabs.
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DESTROY COMPLETELY
means huge increase Warsaw, July 22.—The plane of the 

soviet Russian government for con
trolling Poland’s population In con
nection with the offensive aimed at 
conquering the Polish republic were 
made more than a month ago. accord
ing to Russian newspapers reselling 
Warsaw, dated June 11. On this date, 
The Isvestla, the official organ of the 
central committee of the Moeaow so
viet, published the • following:

Ttecent events on various Polish 
fronts and our advance Into the very 
heart of Poland's population, Impel us 
to tiye our party workers Instructions 
about tthe character of f.ielr work In 
establishing and strengthening the so
viet powers in Poland. It Is absolute
ly necessary to undertake a most ruth- 

1 less struggle against the entire Polish 
population and ' to .take measures for 
their complete extermination . ae a 
nation.

"It Is absolutely necessary, there
fore, tiret to inaugurate mass terror 
against the propertied peasants, root
ing them out entirely, and to under
take ruthless terror toward Poles w.io 

utlve confer- generally may undertake any direct 
qr Indirect part whatever In the 
struggle against the soviet powers.

"Second—Confiscate grain and send 
the grain to fixed .points. This refers 
not roly to grain but 
tural products. *

“Third—Undertake all measure# to

Ottawa, July 23.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Prohibition of the export of 
coal from the Atlantic, St. Lawrence 
River and Gulf porta of Canada," ex
cept to the United States or to New
foundland, unless otherwise permitted, 
and In accordance with regulations to 
be promulgated by the Board of Rail
way Commissioners, Is provided for in 
a brief order of the board, Issued late 
this afternoon. The order, which la 
toned by Hon. F. B. Carvell, chief 
commissioner, will become effective on 
and after the tiret day of August. It 
was Issued subsequent to th* .holding 
of a couple of private sittings of the 
board, at which special consideration 
was given to the situation arising out 
of the prospective fuel sliottàge In the 
light of Information gained by Com
missioners Carvell I and McLean at 

A large representation of the Salve- Washington with 1 le membersof ,the 
tion Army welcomed General William muted States lr «relate commerce
Btamwell Booth, head o4 ^the Army, other steps lool ng to the ooneer- 
when he arflved at the Union Wat 1 vfctlon ot the fuel supply are being 
lust evening en route considered by the board and special
beadquarUys. London, England, after #fforU being i ade, in conjunction
a tour eoma moatijs In AuetriHj wlth the united ales authorities to 
and Now Zealand. *,n**ffIncrease the moM nent of coal from
accompanied by h.u. #0"' the mines to Cat da, It being reoog-
Bornard Booth, and by ms secretary, nl£ed that the th wtened shortage Is
Commissioner KItching. On the train y large ( lgree a matter of Transportation Breakdown,
also were Commissioner RWharde and tranBportatlon, ra ter than an actual Speaking before Ue congress late 
Colonel John MoMUlan, who hpd gone daarth #f the nia t diamonds. today, John W. Thomas, Chicago
to Sudbury to meet the expected guest. ---------------------banker, «aid thousands of business

After shaking hands with a few « ytH/MiMl lllllkllV^C men in the United States did not
..hoe ? at the station, the general wag MA V VI (Il HI A 11 11 IA JS know they were suffering from a
at once taken to headquarter» on AJ- HUEI If*Vl#| WSTSâlllSJa V breakdown In the transportation eye-

TRIP TO IRELAND
that the general had left London In m____  tidewater congress, which peeks to
Maroh end olt the voyage the vgesel In '1 '' obtain necessary action by the United
wh*6h he sailed had mfct with enaccl- lU-j Qaotttt Save Govern- States government and to have work
dent In the Rod flea which necessitated L-ioya vaoorge . . . on Improvement of the flt. Lawrence
going into dry dock for repairs at ment Is Aware of HtS MlS- begun In 1921.
Colombo. , . ______, , , - , At tomorrow’s session, Senator Potn-

Durlng the six days’ stay General , chlflVOUS Speeches. dexter, Washlngtou, will present the
Booth held meetings and wee well re- ____ r view's of the Pacific coast, while MaJ.-
ceived by the government and peer»"' . T . 2j.i_r>avld Lloyd Gen. Lnnslng H. Beach, chief of en-M,isrM,vrr arm. s. ££. ,.r i srs/iArr as,sss
supply, and asked to help solve th® the house of commons that the gôv- before tile congress. J. W. ShorthlA 
problem of suffletent pwduction. «minent was fully aware, that Arcli- Omaha, will speak for the farmers,
result was that a large area of lana Kjfhop Mannlx ot Australia had bien There 1600 delegate's present
was takeh over by the Bastion Amy ..^el,^^ exceedlngly mischievous trom,every state fronting on the 8t. 
on the Island, with pro ."ji.i^That *PS®cbes." ,Lawrence system of waterway#. Bn-
from the government on condltlonthat The premier'6 announcement tame thualaem ot tt,e highest order marked

s SSr&arî =ay?
sc;» &;=’Li»sr:Adelaide, where the groesal the sir Frederick, again had aeked what with the Jd^ firmly rooted tha

Prince of Wales. At West and South th# gov,mment purposed to do re- event will ^ definite action taken 
Australia and New South V aleetl\e ; gat'd Inf Archbishop Mannlx'» projert- toward the renllzfttl°" \hl
governor presided at meetings held. ed^_lt t0 Ireland. Mr. Lloyd George to bring odean-going traffic to the 
At some of the gatherings, overflow matter wae. being considered- (Continued on Pogo 4, Column t).
meetings with still another overflow, | 
were experienced. The motive In the 
tour wan primarily to. see condition# 
and become acquainted with the Army 
In the countries visited. The 
had planned that the «PJJJHJJ 
taken In 1812, but the war had delated 
the journey until the present.

Xi a result of the vlalt of the general 
the call for workers to go to n**r 
nelde in Beat Ceylon China, the Dutch 
Colonies. Java and
tween two and three htindred offleere 
had volunteered for the new work.^ At 
present the Army has lOO0 lepers ln it• 
charge In Java and the Dutch government* has asked the c*«an>rat!on to

ssaJSR^sAiswsl-
"'Ô.nVrîî Broîh K JX
a. campaign In October, when he wl*
•pend some time later in Winnipeg 
ftn,t Montreal. He will then tour the 
United States and later other flelda
in which the Army Is at work.

A lovely One
raider Is reported to have been 
killed. *

The military baa been de
spatched to the scene.

This was the second time this 
station was successfully raided 
within three weeks.

, Washington, July 22.—To provide 
the additional revenues necessary to 
peet the HOC,000,000 Increase In 
wages awarded t>y the railroad labor 
board, the railroads of >he United 
States, proposed today to the Interstate 
commercé commission that passenger 
mtes be advanced 20 per .cent, and 
freight rates 8.18 per cent.,) in addi
tion to tbe 21.9 per cent, previously re
quested. They also proposed that a 
surcharge of 60 per cent, be made on 
Pullman fares, that excess baggage 
rates be increased <0 per cent., and 
that milk tariffs., be Increased to the 
same level ae freight rates.

Should the Increase», proposed to
day, and thoee previously asked for, 
be granted In full, existing freight 
rates would be advanced 88,0 per cent., 
and the country's freight bill would be 
increased by $1,866,870,676. The total 
which would be .added to the passen
ger revenue under the railway execu
tives’ plan would be $888,887,082 annu- > 
aity. Pullman charges would go up 
141688,844 a yder, the revenue on .milk 
would be Increased 18,662,088, and ex
eats, basgare chargea would be ad- 
vanoed by 81,480,086.

The plan presented by the railroad 
executives disclosed that they have 
estimated the wage award at approxl- 
«ately $626,000,000, Instead of the 
1600,000,000 figured by the labor board. I Alfred p. Thom, general counsel of 
the Association of Railway Bxecutlyae, 
explained that the 886,000,000 addi
tional was figured on the basis of 

(Continued en Page % Column 8).

Belfast. July 22.—Brother Michael 
Redemptorist, wae shot

will piny
Morgan, a 
dead tonight In Clonard Monastery, 

road, during the course of •
Detroit, July- 22.—Development of the 

St. Lawrence Is more important to the 
prosperity of the United States as a 
whole than wy the building of the 
Panama canal, Senator Lenroot, ot 
.Wisconsin, ;told. the Great Lakes 
waterway congress here today.

"The west "demands a route to the 
sea, and tills demand is Just and ne
cessary to the future," be said.

Albert Krell, Cincinnati, president 
of the Central Inland Waterways As
sociation, endorsed the project, as in 
line with the purpose of his organisa
tion, which seeks to connect Ue 
navigable rivers with the Great Lakes 
by barge canals and- thus provide a 
complete waterway system from the 
Gulf of Mexico to the Atlantic. Sta
tistics Intended to prove the feasibility 
tit the proposed waterway were pre
sented by R. C, Macelwee, director of 
the United States - bureau of foreign 
and domestic commerce, He declared 
congestion at the port of New" York 
would be largely overcome by such st 
waterway.

nd every ’

Falls
serious engagement between rioters 

Two others were killed,and troops.
William Downey and William Goden- 

belief Is held that Brother 
the victim of stray

payments at ne

any -,igh-priced rey. The 
Morgan wae 
bullets, l „ ■

Late this evening there wm a re
newed outbreak of rioting on Kashmir 
road, one of the- most danssrou» dis
tricts. The attacks against the mil
itary were of a formidable character 
and many were injured by stones and 
other missiles. __

The rioters grew Increasingly men
acing, and, after a warning, the troops 
fired, with the result that three per
sons were killed and fully a dosen 
wounded, some of them seriously. 
Jones Conn was shot thru the lung 
and was operated upon Immediately at 
the hospital. . _ .

There was serious rioting at Bain- 
brldge, the home of Col, Smyth, who 
was assassinated a tew days ago. The 
offices of a news agency were set 
afire, petrol being obtained -for this 
purpose from passing automobiles, and 
destroyed.

Nine Persons Killed.
A majority of the employe®\of th® 

Balnbrldge factories today derfca»ded 
the expulsion of the Sian Fel« werk- 
qrs, the management in each case be
ing obliged to close down the works.

Up to about 11 o'clock, tonight nlM 
persons had peen killed In the riot- 
ins;, and «cores wounded,

The firing was renewed at 10.30 ,n 
(Continued en Page 3, Column 1>.

Head of Salvation Army Arrives 
From Tour of 

Oceania.Tables <
tells experiences Fifteen Out bf Sixteen Brother- 

•, hoods Will Renew Case Be- 
t forelisfcor Board.

TELEGRAPHERS STAND OUT45 I
"1,

S

Chicago, July SS^-Aooeptanoe un
der protest of the United States rail
way labor board’s wage 
decided upon at an exec 
ence here tonight by all of the six
teen recognised railroad unions except 
one, it wae announced, following the 
meeting, by Timothy Shea, grand chief 
of the Brotherhood of .Locomotive 
Firemen and Bnglnemsin.

The roe exception wae the B 
hood of Railway Telegraphers, wlRch 
referred the à*ird to lte rtiemberdtw, 
together with a strike proposition. The 
fifteen other organisations decided 
they would renew their case before 
the labor hoard.

I.7S.
lid On It Plxtenslon 
, which extends to 
Itm tlnlsh.

decision was
Hqiinrr

Regularly 82* 76.
...................... 15,46

is; to all agnouW

rother- aselst the ; 
population.

"Fourth—Place the Jews and other 
of foreign Mrtii on a footing 

with Poles regarding lartd
_______ ether respects.
"Fifth—Effect complete 

ment, Snooting anyone 
possession Is found even a cartridge

isuSks."1 -*« ■■
arloan Federation of Labor, In a state- «Reventh—All ...ment tonight, declared that while the ®®^®nt"“^}1 are ln*
railroad emoLoyês are diaappointud, “It ■truetêa tô act untn the maximum of 1, indicatedPthat they wMl not strike to vigor to carry out these instructions 
enforce a fstrer'decision of their needs." without deviation."

colonisation of the poorer
i

V of equality 
and In allGREEK BRIDGEHEADS 

SHELLED BY TURKS
‘ «

dlearma» 
In whoseISABEL MAW LOSES

LIFE BY DROWNING
NO tTMIKI SAVS OOMPE8IS.

'*V.

Word reached the city last night 
that Isabel Maw, aged 20, of 28 
Gwynno avenue, had been drowned at 
Bala, MuHkoka, where she, with her 
mother, Mrs. W. E. Maw, was spend
ing a vacation. Her father, formerly 
an employe of The World, died some 
years ago,

No details of the accident have yet 
been received.

Attack on Right Wing of the 
m Army in Thrace Was 

Repulsed.
limed or golden fin- 
top. Double locks.
|..........................  36.7»

THE UNUSED POSTOFFICE
AND UNION STATION

Athens, July 22.—An official com
munication Issued by the Greek army 
to Tbraoe, made public today, says.

"Tuesday the enemy began to sheU 
our bridgeheads from their defences, 
at Lule Burgas, at 1.16 P;m„ and at 
the same time opened fire on me 
Rariua road and the railroad bridge. 
Our artillery replied on the ®n®n*y 
positions, at Lule Burgas. A Greek 

the enemy’s poel-

of

SINN FEIN LEADER 
SENTENCED TO HANG

rice The Railways Getting Ready Witfy Fresh Proposals— 
What Mayor Church Has to Say—Open the 

Poatofflce in the Meantime.
.. I

tlon'but observed no troop
having dropped 

batteries engaged ln 
, which continued 

The Mari tea bridges

Tried For Sedition by Court- 
martial, But Later Was 

Released.

afterIt returned, 
flombs on enemy 
the bombardment 
until 6.80 p.m.
lr«In the Karagach section the enemy 
began an ection by Infantry and a 
heavy artillery fire against our lines 
end the/ town of Karagach at 8.10 
pm. Our heavy artillery and h°wti*- 
ers replied vigorously up to midnight- 
¥h. enemy made an attack „ on our 
tight wing, but wae repulsed.

Star: The carefully-planned campaign 
of agitation for getting Toronto Union 
Station Into commission Is of course 
preliminary to an attempt upon the 
railway»’ part to slide out of their obli
gations In regard to a waterfront via
duct.

Telegram: Toronto, per The World, 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., and President 
B. W. Beatty, Is not asked to contri
bute much to the opening of th* new 
Union Station. Etcetera, etc.

Bay to Cherry street, ln compila 
the railway board’s order, am 
the harbor commission to go ah 
Its development «ror*. Accord!i 
order of the railway board, all

GENERAL BRAMWELL BOOTH$

Dublin, July 22.—Darrell Flggl* and 
Colonel Moore, members of the Indus
trial commission of the "Irish Repub
lican parliament," who have been act
ing ln Roscommon, Said, on their, re
turn to Dublin today that Figglw. had 
been arrested by an excited captain, 
who tried him for sedition by a drum
head court martial.

They stated that pn the strength 
of Figgis’ admission that he was a 
Sinn Feiner and that ho did not recog
nize the court or the British Empire, 
as well as on papers found ln his 
pockets, the courtmartlal found him 
guilty, said they would hang him, and 
then sent for a rope, which was 
brought. Figgis eventually was re
leased.

and Cherry streets, consisting ( 
40 sorts, must be purchased ,by 
ways snd the city, and a 280-f 
tunning practically thru the n 
it retained as the railroad right 
The city has the opt lop of paytnj 
of the eost of the whole scheme 
talnlng the land south of the 
It-cludlng the riparian rights, oi 
In* half of the cost and retalnln 
Innd, in the block not Include: 
280-foot strip. The ctfy need i 
which option It prefers until 
has been purchased.

The whole scheme has been 
chiefly because the railway 
balk at the payment of large 
chiefly because the railway e 
money for this land at the prei

A city off tela, who Is In to 
tha negotiations says that, n 
which temporary scheme ta od< 
new Union Station cannot be o 
traffic within a year from th. 
It would take a year, he say* 

'Bay street and build a system 
near the station, as well as ti 
farther east, or about the ,*ai 
of time to build the viaduct fr 
urat to Yopge streets, and put 
new tracks at the station.

z

’ Notwithstanding a lot of similar ex
cuses for their own Inaction on the part 
of the twin evenings The World will 
keep at the hold-up until the new station 
Is got Into service. And pending that 
The World aïvtoes the postal authorities 
to opip up and mi th# ns wind most 
up-to-date pee toff Ice layout In America, 
even while the railways and the city are 
quarreling about the elevation of the 
tracks to the postoffice and station.

The World hoe by its enterprise In the 
interests of the whole elty forced the 
situation to a point where a settlement 
for the benefit of efl partie# must be 
arrived at.

7.6000, for 
0,00, for 
and

her artists' work In
>m 87.60, 812.60, 816.00

■ - “MILLION DOLLAR RAIN”
VISITS SASKATCHEWAN

...... 10.00
others, 816.00,

7.60

Regina, Bask., July 22.—Saskatche
wan's "million-dollar rain ’ came to
day and the crop thruout the province 
Is now • eseured. From wide-flung 
parts of the province reports have been 
received of heavy rainfall, with con
sequent beneficial results to the crops. 
In many districts where the hot sun 
el the last two weeks was burning up 
the crops, the situation has been 
eased by yesterday’s downpour and 
yields running from feed up to thirty 
bushels are now looked for.

S''
.. ■

ard
Jtlght, 44 Inches wide. HoiNT U.F.O.-LABOR CONVENTIONS

FOR THE URBAN-RURAL RIDINGSIth laminated cotton, 
che». Regular 813-60. 
day. each ..... 10.60
Than Wholesale, 86.88

large size white 
r pink border* with 
match, very soft and 

wholrunle price In tng 
t. pair ............ *

The World heard yesterday from a 
eoml-offloUl source of plan» of * rail
way origin to war da settlement, these 
to be brought up end considered at a 
conference of the parties concerned In 
Toronto shortly.

Th# C.P.R., so Tbs World Is Inform
ed, le prepared to begin at once the 
construction of the track elevation at 
Bathurst street and carry It ae fir east 
as Tenge street as quickly ae possible, 
and from there, grede down to the pre
sent track level, leaving the balance of 
the elevation to be built in stage# as

HEAVY FALL OF RAIN
IN SASKATOON AREA J. J. Morrison Announces Basis of Agreement for 

Nominations Where' Constituencies 
Are Mixed.

.rr
Saskatoon, Seek., July 22.—Rain be

gan to fall here early this morning 
and Is stm coming down steadily. 
Report* from outside point# indicate 
that the area affected Is a wide one.

In this district Immediately around 
Saskatoon, extending from Rostbern 
In the north to Outlook In the south, 
lo much damage already has been 
done by the drought that the crop 
"111 be but light. This- rain, how
ever. assures a supply of food In the 
district.

Fourth Fleer. J. J. Morrison, secretary of thrV.^^^te^ayjj-ued a memor
andum of the understanding reached 'et e* *P m#fU held ln To- 
U.F.O. and the Independent Labor party atajo candt(UtM lfl c,. 
ronto on the 19th lnet. regarding the ^ 0f the under-
stltuencle* that arc at once .h* congtluienolea the candidates 
standing, which stipulates that In such con delegatts from both

greatest degree of freedom in the choice •< »■
"Wherèa*'VRKTleutitire' s" d^'uTbor'^are ^

;œ»;' j^srcrjrs .»«

forces for political action ___ _"And whereas they aim at promoting the grroUet degree of free 
dom in the choice of representative*, consletmt with effective effort, 
therefore It 1» desirable that ln the «election of
etltuencles which are urban and rural, the delegate# ‘° make th« Mlec 
tlon be chosen from the two bodies, end that the 'Jtitbta
sent by each be decided at a conference of the local executtvee within
the riding."

The
I I™

2.50 I
for letting the vleduot situ* 
end now, with the station 
refcdy for use, another year is 
ln getting tracks down. He 
Telegram that “no fooling on i 
the railways will be tolerated,' 
settles back again foe another 
CP.*, and the National Rails 
ever, see the necessity Of ms 
use of the etetkn.f now that It 
are endeavoring to arrange a 
with the city.

In the meantime, let the I 
general open up the new t*>* 
truck the mail t 'otter to am 

and the postal eti

*■

the (honey Is available.
Another alternative- proposal to the 

construction of temporary wooden bridges 
ever the tracks at Bey. Yonge and poa- 
clbty Sherbeurne streets to allow the 
railways to use the tracks as they are 
at present on the Esplanade for a period 

when the viaduct

r-
ed.

an (not wood). 
Drop Head. PANAMA HATS HALF PRICE.

Today and until sold out all panama 
hats In our store oen be bought at ex
actly half regular prices. If you want 
a straw hat we have similar bargains 
ta offer. Call In early as we antici
pate a quick clearance Just as soon 
a* the word gets around. Those who 
grtotdr a Jaunty pearl grey hat. com- 
tiwitiy known as the Prince of Wales 
style, cun pick up 
84.W. regular 8< k0. 
and oloth coats. W. * D. Dlneen Co., 
Limited, 140 Yonge street. Opposite 
Fens»» street arcade»

Club Term»— 
ra Charge.

Accessories for
f machines'—at

'I
j of five or ten year#,

would be carried out.
given to the 

declares that

program
In an Interview

Mayor Church
from the

wUl be entertained uiileee th< 
undertake Ont te purchase
ot-wajr far M»

pres», 
no suggestions railways

postal cans 
use of this fine poetal toyrota real snap nt 
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